Ref No. IMS/AGB Meeting/2020-22

Dated 25th April 2022

Sub: A.G.B. Meeting to be held on 26th April 2022

The Annual General Body meeting of IMS has been scheduled to be held at 1600 hrs IST on 26th April 2022. All Members of IMS, Fellows, Honorary Fellow and Patrons of IMS are requested to attend the same.

We are planning to hold it in Delhi and will request people to participate through online from different places. Chairpersons and Secretaries of Local Chapters of IMS are requested to kindly attend the meeting and present the activities/plans of their chapters in the AGB.

Each chapter should send one or two slides by 20th April 2022 to IMS NC office (imetsociety@gmail.com) so that it will be compiled at HQ. In case there will be some connectivity issues the progress reports of the chapters can also be discussed by IMS National Council.

Kindly find the Link for IMS AGB Meeting 26th April 2022.

Join from the meeting link

https://imd-vc.webex.com/imd-vc/j.php?MTID=mf477fa74f86c0ac484283b1e52dc1c2

AGENDA

(i) Opening Remarks by President IMS
(ii) Activity Report of IMS HQs by Secretary of current IMS, NC
(iii) Report and Financial Statement (Provisional) by Treasurer IMS, NC
(iv) Activity Report by the various IMS Chapters
(v) Any other point with permission of the Chair.
(vii) Handing over of charge to new IMS, NC
(viii) Vote of thanks by IMS, NC

Sincerely Yours,

(D R Pattanaik)
Secretary, IMS